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Implications
Community members saw a need. I was
·walking the :nei.ghborhood one day and
stopped · to ·talk · to a local reS; id• ent out
walking :her ·dog. She was so kind and I
could ·tell that she had :seen a lot of th.e
:neighbo:rhood cha:n,ge throughout her life
by the w
· ay she talked about the impo:rtance
of· the work I was •doing.. She was outside: to
get fre:sh air amidst a pandemic and to walk
her do.g on a nice and sunny afternoon .. Thi:s
project is more than jiust a :safety precaution
for bike useris,. it':s a way to restore: the home ...
like: feeling, of the neighborhood when
walking outside .. Friends and family 1shou·ld
be able to• enjoy a nice: stroll to the: Main
Street :re:staurants without worrying if'the:ir
children will trip and fall on
broke.n :Si•d ewalks ..
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The purpose ofthi
wa·lk the beloved histo:ric
Jacksonville neighborhood, Spring:fie:ld,
and notate: w
· hich sidewalks were: broke:n
or otheiwise neede,d r·epaim1ents. This
is c.ritica� for a s.mall commun·ity
· such
as S.pringfield as it is e:asi· ly· wa·lkable
for· the residents and town travel: ers
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- -- the
side. walks :not only· are: inco:mpliant 'With
ADA guide:lines but are unsafe for the
g, e. neral biker and w
· alker, cre:ati·ng a key
issue for community m
· embers..
· ith
Rory· Hampso.n · was · t asked w
collecting a.nd analyzi,n g data to cre:ate:
a documentatio·n of where the
·
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h
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wall\..ways t' - ·•· t :ne:ed'_ ,_ fi
i 11x1ng
•· are in· order to
improve: the: redevelopment and
· · e:h area.
res to:r a 11.· o:n o-f.--t

Rory in the field!
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Mappe:d out pin
points with pictures;
of each type of
broken sidewa· lk.
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Link to GIS

Impact

Thou.gh the project i· s1 :not ·yet comp·lete,
an entire q1Jadrrant of the ne:ighborhood
,
has bee:n notate,d on a map utilizin,g
,
Geo,graphic
J
nformation
Systems
(GIS)
to
:
.
more eas1•·1y and accurately depict the
areas that :need attentio:n from local
officials to address the need fo:r
redevelopment.
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Quadrant 1 of Springfield
mapped by· Goo.gle Geo-Location
feature in Google Pho· tos.. Shows
· hich s; treets have a higher
w
density of sidewalk dama.ge ..
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Scan me to :see
picrure:s ofwhat
:
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the s1_,
••d' ewalks
in Springfie'ld
currently ·1ook
like!
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